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Friends, Fun and Fastpitch
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Your Responsibilities as a SGSL Parent
(Please take a few minutes to review this with everyone in your family!)

Welcome to the 2017 Sunnyvale Girls Softball League Season!
Your Board of Directors have spent a great deal of time organizing various functions for the upcoming
season, but the great thing about our league is how many of you will participate as a Board Member,
Manager, Coach, Team Administrator, or volunteer doing Field Prep or working at the Snack Shack.
Additionally, your children may umpire. All of this is to ensure that our children enjoy the benefits of
Sunnyvale Girls Softball League.
We will raise about 70% of our operating revenue through the sign-up fees. The remaining 30% will
come from the Snack Shack, fund-raisers, and Community Members who sponsor the teams in our
league. Hopefully the following information will assist you to understand why we ask for your
participation throughout the season.
The following is paraphrased from a book on youth sports: Following this advice will assist your
child, your child’s team and all of us that participate in Sunnyvale Girls Softball League to have a
successful, and most important, an enjoyable season of softball.
1. Talk about the children on the other team, in fact on both teams, as you would want other
parents to talk about your child.
2. It is nice and always appreciated by the Managers/Coaches to receive a pat on the back after
the game, win or loss.
3. Don’t hesitate to give the Umpires a pat on the back also.
4. Avoid post-game analysis immediately after the game.
5. For every winning team, there is a losing one. Remind your child (and yourself) that it is the
effort that counts.
6. Smile. A lot!
7. Be a good sport at the games. You are your child’s role model.
8. Take the time to learn the rules of the game. For each division, the Supplemental rules, and
also Codes of Conduct, are available from our website- http://sunnyvalegirlssoftball.org/localrules/.
9. If or when you yell, yell encouragement and only encouragement.
10. Above all, be there for your children (remember, very few people get to retirement regretting
that they didn’t spend more time at the office – when this time in youth sports passes, it is gone
forever). Support them and praise them, regardless of the final score.
Thank you for the dedication you have and will show in the support of the children and have a
wonderful season!!
Your 2017 Sunnyvale Girls Softball League Board of Directors
www.sunnyvalegirlssoftball.org
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Support Our League – Be A Volunteer!
Many hands make light work. Please volunteer a little bit of your time to assist our league in
providing another great year of softball experience to the players. Assistant Coaches and Umpires
are always needed. We provide the training to get you started!
Parent Volunteer Opportunities:
All parents can work together to ensure their daughter’s team runs smoothly. The following tasks
need to be done by someone on your team:
- Manager, Head Coach, Assistant Coach
- Team Administrator – Liaison for communication and volunteers, arrange end of year party (Team
admin or Manager coordinates roles below)










Schedule and Event Communicator (Shutterfly, Team Chats, emails, etc)
Picture Coordinator (1 time)
Uniform Coordinator (pick up and distribute)
Field prep – 2 -3 parents before each Home game. 1+ parent from each team during tournament. If
more than 3 coaches total, a coach will rotate in to field prep schedule.
Snack Shack – At registration, $50 was paid for Snack Shack buyout. You will be reimbursed $50 if
you work for ONE game of your choice at the Snack Shack. We encourage parents to do this! See
below for details.
Scorekeeper – 1 parent for each home game (except A(6U) and AA(8U))
Post-game Snack – every game (team decision)
No Hit-A-Thon carnival this year – volunteers not needed

Please discuss with parents if they have preferred times or roles. Encourage all parents to
participate equally.

Dave Wurfer, League Co-President president@sunnyvalegirlssoftball.org
Nathan Curtis, League Co-President
Joan McAuliffe, Team Administrator Director

Field Prep and Snack Shack instructions are included here, and can be found on the SGSL website:
Snack Shack: http://sunnyvalegirlssoftball.org/snack-shack-at-ortega-park/
There is a great video on Field Prep: http://sunnyvalegirlssoftball.org/field-preparation/
Free scorebook from USA
Uniforms: Today or Soon!
Stay in touch - Facebook: Sunnyvale Girls Softball, and Twitter: @SGSL
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Sunnyvale Girls Softball League
Opening Ceremonies Schedule
Saturday March 4, 2017

9:45 a.m.

All team members are to be at Ortega Park for check in with their
team manager. All teams assemble at the 1st base side of the
Ortega Softball Diamond to prepare to take your position on the
field.

10:00 a.m.

Ceremony begins with Team Introductions - Teams will parade
on to the field in alphabetical order as they are announced.
(Division 4A will begin, followed by AAA, AA, A)
National Anthem
Introduction of Dignitaries, Board, Division Directors, Team
Managers, and Sponsors
Opening Remarks
First pitch of the season is thrown

Saturday, March 11
8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Team Pictures (Your team will be assigned a ½ hour slot)

Go Teams!
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Opening Weekend
Saturday March 4

Games begin at 11:30 AM

Softball Nights Under the Lights at Ortega
Friday Nights

AA Games at 5:00 PM
AAA Games at 7:00 PM

Saturday Nights

SGSL 4A and Quakes Teams
Games at 4:30 and 7:00 PM

Check the SGSL website – Info page, for game schedules
(http://sunnyvalegirlssoftball.org/game-schedules/)

Sunnyvale Fields:
Ortega Park (Home Field) - 600 Inverness Way, Sunnyvale
SMS (Sunnyvale Middle School) - 1080 Mango Ave, Sunnyvale
Las Palmas Park - 850 Russet Dr, Sunnyvale
Stocklmeir Elementary - 580 Dunholme Way, Sunnyvale
Columbia Middle School, 739 Morse Ave., Sunnyvale
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SGSL Directors
Executive Board of Directors
Co- President
Co- President
Secretary
Treasurer
Player Agent Director

Dave Wurfer
Nathan Curtis
Liz Houle
Candy Curtis
Jeff Perry

Members of the Board
Division A (6U) Director
Danny Placentia
Division AA (8U) Director
Mike Bliss
Division AAA (10U) Director
Ryan Chow
Division 4A (12U) Director
Chris Caires
Awards Director
Eddie Sanchez/Daniel Sanchez
Equipment/ Safety Director
Chris Caires
Field Director
Steve Boling
FUNdraising Director
(This could be you!)
Game Scheduler
Mike Harr
Photo Director
Joan McAuliffe
(Need for next year)
Recruitment/Registration Director
Dave Wurfer/ Nathan Curtis/ Gurdeep Dhillon
Shockwave Director
Nathan Curtis
Snack Shack Buyer
Steve Boling
Snack Shack Scheduler
Anne Branch
(Need for next year)
Sponsor Director
Anne Branch
Team Admin Director
Joan McAuliffe
(Need for next year)
Tournament Director
Sean Hamblin
Training Director
Ted Pederson
Umpire-in-Chief
Tommy Herrera
Umpire Scheduler
Padmini Nathan
Uniform Director
Sam Kotha/Eddie Sanchez
Webmaster
Dave Hu
As a board member you are in a position to make an impact on the success of the league and none
of the Board positions require specific softball knowledge. Most positions require only a few hours a
week over several months. If you are interested in volunteering for a board position, please contact
us! Please check our website for next year’s openings toward the end of the season.
Dave Wurfer, League Co-President
president@sunnyvalegirlssoftball.org
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Thank You!
SGSL 2017 Sponsors

All Star Academy

Keller Orthodontics

Armadillo Willy's BBQ

Kinder Family

Bay Club

Kula Consulting

Bliss Family

Pearson Buick GMC

Bliss Race Engineering

Phase 2 Industries, LLC

Cicero’s Pizza

Pizz'a Chicago

Cupertino Family Eye Care

Samuel Spinella/ Your Real Estate Guy

cyberCSI, Inc.

Shimuzu Orthodontics

Dave Clark, Realtor
David Allen Rivas, Real Estate Broker

Sunnyvale Public Safety Officer's
Association

Dick’s Sporting Goods

Touni Orthodontics

Don & John’s Automotive

Toyota Sunnyvale

DPR Construction

Walker Informatics

Frank, Rimerman + Co., LLP

Zanotto’s Market

In-N-Out Burger

Zuccato’s Auto Care

Jake's of Sunnyvale

Interested in sponsoring a team?
Please contact our Sponsor Director via email
anne@branchfamily.com

or leave a message at 408-857-2546
Thanks for your support!
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Snack Shack – We Want You!
The snack shack is a service to the players and families of Sunnyvale Girls Softball League. It is also
the largest fundraiser for the League.
At registration this year, you pre-paid $50 for a Snack Shack buyout (meaning you are not required to
volunteer). However, we need people to work! And it is fun!! If you work for one game of your choice
(per player) during the season, you will be refunded $50. You must sign your name in the red notebook
(located near the cash register in the SS) after you work in order to be refunded.
Two workers are needed for each shift (one to BBQ and one behind the counter) and three for Friday’s
and Saturday’s busier/ mealtime games. If only one worker can be found, we will not BBQ for that
particular shift.
The signup calendar is here, with games listed: https://goo.gl/z2yiqH Please sign up online on this
Google sheet rather than in the notebook in the Snack Shack (so buyout workers can see at last
minute). Enter your name and your daughter’s name for the game you want to work, no closer than
one week before the game. (Ask your Team Admin if you need help signing up). Once there is less
than one week to game time, buyout workers will begin to sign up to work.
Only people working a shift will be allowed in the Snack Shack due to insurance reasons (i.e., no
children may enter). Workers must be responsible, and at least 14 years of age & in high school.


We ask that you arrive at least 30 minutes before game time to get orientation and read the
snack shack instructions. Games are back to back on Saturday and may end early. You may
need to relieve the previous shift.
 Board members will open and close the snack shack for you and will bring and take the cashbox
each day.
 On weekdays, a board member will do the opening and closing cash count.
 On Saturdays, board members do the opening and closing cash count. In between, count and
record cash on envelope provided.
 Instructions are also visibly posted in the snack shack in the red binder by the cash register as
well as on the league website.
 If you are working an evening shift M-F or the last shift on Saturday, please plan on staying 10
minutes afterwards to complete the daily closing process.
 Sign your name under your time slot in the red notebook. That is how we know to
reimburse you.
If for some reason you cannot work at the last minute, please contact Anne Branch
(anne@branchfamily.com or 408-857-2546) or Joan McAuliffe ( joanmcauliffe663@gmail.com or 650224-9076) as soon as possible.
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Example Snack
Shack Sign Up
Sheet

https://goo.gl/z2yiqH
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April 22 at Ortega Park
Players from each AA, AAA and AAAA team will be selected to participate in
Division All-Skills Games
AA at 2:00PM
AAA at 4:30PM
AAAA at 7:00PM

Contests conducted during weekly team practice, etc.
Top contenders from each team, all divisions, will participate in a
competition on April 22rd
~3:30 PM for A and AA
~6:15 PM for 3A and 4A
(Times subject to change)
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Santa Clara University Softball Team Clinic
Skills Clinics Taught by The Santa Clara University
Women’s Softball Team

Throwing
Fielding

Hitting

Ortega Park
Tuesday, March 28th 2017
5:30pm-7:30pm

Wear your Team Jersey & Visor
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For More Fun &
Excitement,
Go With Your
TEAM!

Wear your
Team Jersey
& Visor

Players from each SGSL
team may get to go out
on the field and be
introduced with the
Stanford players!

Sunday, 4/2 or 4/30 TBD
Game starts @ 2 or 12 pm
Stanford vs. TBD
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Mark Your Calendars for Photo Day!
Date: Saturday, March 11, 2017
Location: Ortega Park near club building
Time: Schedule will be circulated for times starting at 8:30 am
Our league has sponsored each player with an Image Mate (8x10 team + individual).
Every player must fill out an order envelope to receive photos (even if you are not ordering any
additional photos). Please check the appropriate box on the front of the envelope to indicate the type
of extra photos ordered. In addition to providing you great memories of this time in your child’s life,
this is also a League fundraiser, so even purchasing a small item helps the League.
Make sure everyone brings their envelope with them on picture day (additional envelopes will be
available that day). Managers please bring a team roster with you on picture day and ensure that all
names are spelled correctly.

On Picture Day:
Teams should arrive 15 minutes prior to the scheduled photo time.
Players should be in full uniform including: shirt, pants, socks, and bring mitt.
Each team is allotted 15 minutes so we need to have this run smoothly with all players ready on time.
As soon as the team manager arrives:
Check in with the photo staff * Line up your players shortest to tallest * Ensure all players have
completed order envelopes (with payment enclosed, if required).
Shooting Stars Photo accepts cash or checks on photo day.
Parents can also prepay their orders with a credit card. Instructions are below and provided on the
Photo Day Info flyer:
• Go to www.shootingstarsphoto.com
• Select ORDER BEFORE PHOTO DAY
• Enter the League Code: sc214817
• Print your receipt and bring to Photo Day
Pictures will be distributed by the Photo Coordinator. Contact Shooting Stars directly for all
questions, makeups, or rescheduling:
If you wish to reschedule your team for another time on Photo Day or for Make-up Day (TBA), please
let us know. The best way to submit your rescheduling request is by visiting
www.shootingstarsphoto.com and selecting the appropriate "quick link" to RESCHEDULE PHOTO
APPT.or REQUEST A MAKE-UP DAY. Parents may also use the REQUEST A MAKE-UP
DAY quick link if their individual player is unable to attend their team's photo appointment time.
If you have any questions or concerns, please direct them to your Team Administrator.
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Snack Shack (SS) Procedure

(2/26/2016)

Shack Shack workers should arrive 30 minutes prior to game time and be
prepared to stay until closing procedures are completed and/or the next
group is there in the SS and working (Friday & Saturday)

First: Cash
1. Cash should be transferred to the Cash Register by the Opening Board Member.
2. Do NOT completely close the register door. Place the metal hole punch (used for Snack
Shack Bucks) in one of the till drawers to prevent the cash from accidentally locking shut inside
the machine. The register is just used as a tray.
3. If anyone pays with Snack Shack Bucks, mark off each $0.25 with a Sharpie or better, punch a
hole in it. If they fill up their card, put the spent card in the Cash Box.
4. Refer to the laminated menu(s) for pricing. There is a standard menu, and then there will be
certain items available on a temporary basis while we see how they sell.

Second: Get ready, here they come!
1. Place large round trash cans outside.
2. Weekends only - Hang and raise the American Flag on the pole by 3B, place one of the large
round trash cans in the bleachers.
3. Plug in appliances. Fill Keurig and electric kettle with water from the sink, and turn them
on. Use the silver electric kettle only, unless a lot of hot water is needed..
4. Wipe down all the counters inside and out.
5. Place forks, spoons, napkin dispensers outside on window ledge along with hand sanitizer and
condiment tubs (ketchup, mustard, relish, mayo along with sugar packets and creamers).
6. Hang round snack shack menu on outside wall next to window.
7. Bring BBQ outside and place near wall.
8. When you are ready, open the window next to the register (it’s heavy!) and place candy and
chips out. Keep the items within your reach and not too far out on the counter so that they are
not taken without payment. Keep the other window closed.
9. On Saturday, if you are not the first shift, wipe down the counters inside and out, ensure the
above steps have already been done and restock any candy, chips or condiments as needed.
10. Make sure that there are at least two workers in the SS to replace the earlier shift before
leaving. If no one arrives, check the Worker Sign-In sheet for the next shift’s contact
information, or call Anne Branch, Joan McAuliffe, or Nathan Curtis for further instructions.

Nachos
Saturdays – use large can of cheese
 On Saturday morning, set up/ plug in small crock pot and insert a disposable food liner. Open
can of cheese and pour into food liner. Add a little bit of water to thin it. Allow crock pot to
warm, and keep with lid on all day.
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Fill boat with tortilla chips. Nacho chips go in the same paper boats that are for
burgers. Jalapenos are in the fridge if customers want them added (no cost).
For each order, spoon out cheese into a small cup or directly onto chips. Serve with jalapenos
if desired.

Weekdays
 If needed, open a large can of cheese. Spoon some into a small cup and microwave it
for ~30 sec. Serve with boat of chips.
 Store can of cheese in refrigerator.

BBQ
**DO NOT LEAVE GRILL UNATTENDED or turned on if no order/nothing cooking**
BBQ must be OUTSIDE while lit/lighting/hot
THE GRILL IS NOT SAFE FOR CHILDREN TO BE NEAR – watch out for them getting near!!
1. Turn on the propane tank supply valve to BBQ.
2. Turn on burner and press the ignition button. Make sure the element lights up. Close the
lid. Turn the temperature setting to low if there is nothing to grill right then. Start out with only one
element on. Turn on the others when you need them. Be sure to use the ignition button if you use a
second element. It may not light on its own.
3. Hamburger patties are to be kept in the freezer. They are not to be defrosted or heated in the
microwave to thaw. Hotdogs are to be kept in quart sized baggies in the refrigerator. Hotdogs will
be defrosted in the refrigerator. Please keep at least one unopened defrosted hotdog package in the
refrigerator. Don’t open a new package unless you are finished with the first one. This holds true for
Polish Sausage also.
4. Be sure to cook meat thoroughly. We do not want anyone becoming ill from undercooked meat.
5. Please do not pre-cook meat. Cooking actual orders as they come in will eliminate wasted food
and losses to the League.
6. As food is ordered:
a) Order should be called out, the customer name will be written down on the order pad or
other paper slip/ Post-it, torn off and given to BBQ operator
b) Customer should be given a food tag and order number if we are busy.

Children in the Shack
Children under the age of 14 are not permitted in the shack. Only people working their shift should be
inside the Snack Shack.

Umps
Any umpire may have one free drink of their choosing per game, if they ask. They may also store a
drink in our fridge if they ask.

Hand washing
Wash hands at designated sinks with antibacterial soap and warm water.
*Before starting work
*After using restroom
*After handling raw food
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*After smoking, sneezing, or coughing
*After touching hair, nose, or ears
*Before putting on or changing disposable gloves
*Lather hands well getting between fingers
*Rinse well
*Dry hands with single use towel or air dryer
*For added protection, sanitize hands with hand sanitizer
The Center for Disease Control has stated that hand washing is the single most important way to
prevent cross-contamination. Cross-contamination is the transfer of illness-causing bacteria and
viruses to cooked foods.

At end of each shift
1. Use soapy sponge and paper towels to clean microwave out.
2. Count all of the money in the till. Write the amount on the envelope provided. Leave the
money in the till until a Board Member collects it.

Closing of the Snack Shack
Begin closing procedures at the start of the last inning and close the windows only after the game is
over and both teams have had a chance to order.
1. Re-stock all candy, snacks, and soda. If anything is running low, leave a note in the cash
box, or send a text message to the Snack Shack Buyer (number posted in the SS).
2. Check inside of refrigerator, ensure all containers of meat are sealed and that containers that
have been opened are stored on the bottom shelf of the refrigerator. Check to ensure all bags
of buns are closed securely.
3. Wipe down counters, inside and out. Wipe out microwaves.
4. Bring in condiments, napkins, and signs.
5. Close the window (be careful, it is very heavy and you don’t want it to slam down and hurt
someone). Remember to put the metal spikes in the window at the bottom to lock them.
6. Clean and shut down BBQ.
a.
Turn all elements to HIGH and close BBQ for a few minutes.
b.
Turn off the BBQ and scrub grill with wire brush to remove food residue.
c.
Return utensils to shack for cleaning (DO NOT clean wire brush).
d.
Turn off propane supply to BBQ.
7. Wash all dirty dishes, knives and cutting board
8. Turn off the appliances.
9. Sweep floor
10. Empty the round trash cans. Bring in the now empty outside cans. Put liners in the now empty
cans so they are ready to go for the next day. Liners are under the sink. White for small
indoor can and black for 2 large, outdoor cans. The square green trash cans belong to the
City and can remain where they are.
11. Count the money in the register. Indicate the amount on the envelope that has been left for
you and follow those directions. Give the envelope inside the cash box to the board member
closing that night.
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